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ER, F.C ANOTHER DAY IS that the papers disappeared by mis
take. Mis* ettnry, a clerk in the of
fice, told of Lamothe comin gout of 
the vault and remarking that “It is 
queer that the things most wanted are 
81ways missing." She thought it was 
suhsequtnt to the date of hie receiv
ing the subpoena to go to Stanstead. 
F- X. L'Heureux, contractor for re- 
iimvihg papers, threw no light on tlie 
subject in question. The general im
pression conveyed by the witness was 
that Lamothe Had accidentally de
stroyed fhc papers.

FOR MURDER OF ITALIAN

Pat Mullins oh Trial In Fernie—Says 
Shooting an Accident.

Fernie, B.C.-, June 5—The trial of 
Pat Mullins for the murder of art 
Italian, was commenced today before 
Judgefrving and a jrfry. The evid
ence showed that Mullins’ presence 
was objected to at' an Italian dance 
and during the scuffle he pulled a re
volver ami tired, Angelo being hit in 
the stomach, dying later. Mullins 
took the stand and «wore the shoot
ing was unintentional and a witness 
declared the victim did not wish a 
prosecution ns he was sure it was an 
accident. Mullins' flight was severely 
commented on by counsel. Testimony 
as to the good character of Mullins 
was also given. \

SCHOOL DEBENTURES 
PURCHASED NOT THE PANACEA

1ST MARRIED Obstructionists Pass Insignificant 
Amounts Of Suppjy In Effort to 

Appease Public Outcry.

Railway Competition",Will Not Strive 
Transportation Difficulties Says 

Conservative Speaker.

Legislature Agrees on This Number 
—Province is Divided Into 

Four Sections.
ISTER’S DAUGHTER
srson, Aged 54, Public School 
:tor at Renfrew, Ontario, a 
With Nine Children, Pleads

Ottawa, June 4.—This morning s 
session of the House of Commons, 
ukrn up by Colonel Sam Hughes’ 
questions as to whether British sol
dier..- emigrating from South Africa 
or Boers via England would be stop
ped on the ground that they were not 
from the land of their origin. The 
Minister of the Interior- answered

Dr. Reid (Conservative, of Gren
ville), on a question of privilege, gave
an absolute denial to the statement______ ____ ______ _
that his yacht bad been repaired at I the boys appeared and nfter“a noisy 
the government shipyard without I demonstration asked for money. The 
charge. |father fired a charge of shot into the

The interior department estimates,[crowd injuring six of the men. Among 
which were on the order sheet, were them were Ernest Anderson, Welling- 
eide-tracked, and the afternoon was ton Bateman and M. Gibson. all of 
spent on the question of the Maritime whom were injured in the face. Bate- 
Provinces’ parliamentary représenta- man onay lose his sight, 
tion. The plea that the representa
tion be maintained at the Confedera
tion standard being made by three 
Conservative members. At six o’clock, 
at the request of the Opposition lea-1 
der, the Minister of Militia read the 
promised statement regarding the 
militia camps in the east, which had 
mostly been jiostponed a week or two.
The minister sakl the western camps) 
were being held, the money coming 
from former supply. The Opposition 
leader agreed that there was still time 
to pass the militia catnp estimates.
Hir Frederick remarked that this was 
insufficient. The whole supply was 
needed. -Mr. Borden suggested an 
interim supply, but the minister of 
linance interrupted by stating that 
this had been suggested by the gov
ernment and the Opposition had dis
couraged it. Only the militia esti-j 
mates were discouraged, replied the 
Opposition leader. That having been 
di-cussed, the interim supply went 
through. Some cross-firing then en
sued. ,

Resuming at eight o’clock, at the 
invitation of I|pn. Mr. Fielding, the 
House went into snupply on the in
terior department estimates, resuming 
the debate on the $175,000 item for
otaries. A general discussion *ol- 

1,1,red. Tim -salary vote was finally 
Mas, d iiflt before pydnight. A two

“The Spoils System and Govern
ment Ownership of Railways,’* was 
the subject of an hour and a quarter 
essay read by H. A. Mackie at the 
fortnightly meeting of th^ Conserva
tive club in their club rooms On How
ard st. Thursday evening. There was a 
good attendance, among those present

TRAGEDY AT CHARIVARI Ottawa, June 6.—The Opposi
tion, apparently alarmed at the 
outburst of public disapproval 
awakened by the complete Woc- 
adë of the money supply for 
public service, have now adopt
ed a, policy of letting small

June 1 A great sen- 
i* been caused here by tire 
r bigamy of John Anderson, 
married a month ago to Miss 
Jamieson, youngest daughter 
ft» S. Jamirtton, of the Meth- 
ireh. Anderson has been in- 
p schools at Biockville since 
ere in September last, having 
ncipal of the public school 
[two years. His story of he

ed a. policy of letting

fusing enough to carry on the 
business of the country. In the 
House on Tuesday the blockade 
lasted from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
with no motion before the House 
and $190 was passed in the next 
hour. On Wednesday the House 
was prevented from getting to 
the estimates until five minutes 
of closing, when $930,000 was 
passed. On Thursday the discus
sion of supply was prevented 
till 11.30 p.m., when $202,000 
was passed in block. On Fri
day supply was prevented un
til 9 p.m. by the Opposition, de
claring that they were not ob
structing business. Then $1,500,- 
000 was put through. To block
ade all day, then pass enough 
to stop public outerÿ seems to 
be the motto.

was going on. _
Mr. Mackie was armed with a for

midable array of blue books and also 
brought to his aid, in an endeavor 
to show that the salvation ot tne west 

alone

MOST BY FLOODS
east and west is between townships 
9 and 20 from the eastern boundary 
to the second meridian, thence along 
the Qu’Appelé Valley and Last Moun-

was wrapped tip... in Borden's
famous Halifax platform, a formidable 
mass of figures. These he hurled at

millkms.

Review Of The Flood Situation In 
The Southern Portion Of 

The Province.
est information co 
Preston was that 
Corea and China

his audience in billions, ________
thousands and hundreds, and though 
they listened good fiaturedly, few were 
able to grasp the immensity of his

tain Lake to township 28 and 22, be
tween townships 26 and 27 to the 
bouhdary. The premier assented to 
the plea of the Opposition for an ad
ditional seat in the southwest section, 
saying he was willing to make an ad
ditional seat, increasing the total 
number of seats in the province to 40, 
or as an alternative to obtain an ad
ditional seàt by throwing Moasomin, 
Broadview, Qu’Appele and Regina 
cojjnty nto three seats. Mr. Haultain 
preferred the forty to the alternative, 
and the number oi seats was accord
ingly fixed at 40. The allotment of 
the forty seats among the four sec
tions was unanimously approved.

The following figures give the num
ber of seats in each quarter, the aver
age area and the. average population 
in each constituency in the respective 
quarters : Southwest, five seats, area 
6,823, population 5,600, northwest, 11 
seats, area 27.540K population 5,444; 
northeast, 11 seats, area 2,752, popu
lation 6.478; southeast, 12 seats, area

calculations.
An Inquirer Ejected.

One oi the features of the meeting 
man who ventured i„ «=«. „ question. 
Mr. MaeKie was making a plea for 
the maintenance of a protective policy 
to preserve our great, vesvd interests 
when the gentleman inquired :—

“What groat vested interest!? have 
we here?”

He was bodily seized uy several 
of the stalwarts, hurried to the street 
and the door shut in Ins n»ee. Such 
u proceeding put a damper on many 
of those present who had doubts on 
the correctness of Mr. MaoKie’s state
ments.

Integrity of character in politics is 
exemplified in Mr. ho.oc» „ ,,.tttform, 
said Mr. MaeKie. No honest people 
should give,such power u. a govern-

Bulletin Special.
Calgary, Julie 6—The merry_ ____- > - lM*ÛV

shine oi Sunny Southern Alberta has 
been captured and taken inter camp 
by the old heathen god, Neptune, who 
lias turned the lever and poured out 
rain and wind upon Southern Alberta. 
Perhaps it is Hot quite as bad as 
that for thougli some of the rivers in 
Southern Alberta have already risen 
upon their hind legs and made some 
trouble, no damage has been done, as 
yet, of a very lasting or permanent 
nature.

The Bow river and the Elbow, too, 
are straining at the leash and seem

EXCEED EXPECTATIONS.
Dominion Fair Entries / shrdlu n
Entries for Live Stock Alone Total 1,271 

—Accommodation Will Be Severely 
Taxed—Provision Must Be Made for 
Overflow. Ottawa, June 5.—To-day's proceed

ings in the House of Commons should 
serve as a most illuminative object 
lesson to the country of the utter fu
tility of trying moral suasion upon an 
Opposition apparently determined to 
impose nvnority rule in the country 
and block all public business simply 
because the majority declined to bow 
to their dictation, The Opposition 
practically wasted the whole of the 
day in a palpably illogical attempt to 
avoid being made responsibility for 
the obstruction of the past few months 
while at the same time every speech 
they made drove home more clearly 
the fact of then" factious obstruction, 
“acting like a pack of school boys,” 
was the pertinent way in which one 
of their own number, Dr. Chisholm, 

rtfëagîtÊterijsed the proceedings. The 
'government side of the House, which 
was seeking to emphasize this fact in 
pointed and vigorous epeechesr loudly 
cheered this frank confession from the 
obstructionist side.
Fielding Shows Opposition’s Position.

The Unreasoning attitude of the Op
position was put witli compelling di
rectness by Hon. Mr. Fielding early 
in the day, arid the effect of the attack 
was seen in the consequent squirm to 
get out from t'he corner by misrepre
senting the real situation. They ar
gued in this direction at once. Mr.

DR. GRENFELL FOUGHT
PACK OF MAD DOGS

Thrilling and Terrible Ordeal on the
Coast of Labrador Experienced by 
the Celebrated Missionary Phy
sician—Fierce Fight With Hungry 
Canines on Ice Pack.

IONGRESS DISAPPROVES

blic Congress Thinks Prohibit 
kgislation Interference With 
ual Liberty.

pie 3.—Vn considering the var- 
lign.s being waged against a]ro
ll' countries, the anti-alcoholic 
rliich has just closed its sea
sons. failed to approve of the 
roll i bit ion movement in Amer- 
leh its attention was called in 
I the few French adherents of 
pence. The Congress was in- 
Iregaid certain instances of 
(interference with the liquor

•Battling forSt. John, N.F., June 
forty hoürs against a pack of hungry 
and maddened dogs on an ice pack, off 
the coast of Labrador, with the temper
ature ten degrees below zero and only

Athabasca. The following are the 
seats in the southwest quarter: Maple 
Creek, Swift Current, Moose Jaw, Arm 
River and Moose Jaw City, The fobft knife to defend himself, is the thril

ling experience that Dr. Wilfrid Gren
fell, the celebrated mieisonary phy
sician, recently had.

The story is told by Captain W.Bart-

ttimrtifTM- duiSfi 
caused some discussion of the best 
means of checking this class of im
migration. The item was passed and 
the House rose at 12.20.

Pipers Accidentally Uesti»,-J-
Continuing his evidence before the 

privilégié ami elections committee in 
respect to the disappearance of the 
Stanstead ballots, Mr. Chadwick, dep
uty clerk of the crown in chancery,said 
he did not know of any one having 
access to the looms except the officials 
and the chief messenger. The exam
ination further brought out the fact 
that the papers arc not filed away till 
they are obsolete. Since his appoint-

Rrter m the evening and the passeng
ers and baggage were transferred over 
half a mile to the train from the north 
and brought to the city. The passeng
ers state the washout is a bad one 
and if the rain continues a eonsid-

adherence. The spoils system wrts 
doomed whether we were a nation ôi 
moral .fibre or not. The spoils system 
favored a few and a few could not 
prevail in a democratic government. 
The spoils system, -must be «.unsigned 
•to the lumber yard of barbarous, effete 
and forgotten political Usages. -

lowing are the seats in tne Northwest 
quarter: Lloydmirister, North Battle- 
ford, Battleford, Red berry, Prince Al
bert County, Rosthern, Saskatoon 
County, Batoche, Hanley, Saskatoon 
City, Prince Albert City. The follow
ing are the seats in the northeastern 
quarter : Rinistino, Hum'bolt, Wa
dena, Canora, Felly, Last Mountain, 
Touchwood, Yorkton, Saltcoats, North 
Qu’Appelle, Pheasant Hills, The fol
lowing are the seats in the south-east

lett, of the Fteairler Strathcona, which 
has arrived hère from the south.

Dr. Grenfell had lcit Battle harbor, 
Labrador, to attend patients at an-bs washed away. The returning train 

loft High River before 10 o’clock and 
was lour hours making the trip owing 
to the soft condition of the roadbed.

General 8upt. Price and Divisional 
Supt. Brownlee went down to the scene 
oi the washout yesterday and spent the 
day directing the wotk of repair, re
turning to the-city on the morning’s 
train.

High River in Fleod.
The High river is in flood and though 

no great damage has been done or is 
likely to be done, yet there is con
siderable disturbance on account of 
the rising of the water in the High 
river. Further up the mountains more 
damage has been done. : A mile or so 
above the city the river has generally 
gone quite beyond its course. It has 
cut loose from its ordinary course and 
inundated the farm of R. A. Wallace. 
The current of the river has quite 
changed and is pouring in on the riv
er. The river Iras inundated the rail
way line for over half a mile and is 
making much trouble.

A settlement known as the Brush, 
a short distance above High -River, 
lias been disturbed and nil the mem
bers of it hitve been forced to come to 
High River.

This morning the body of a beau
tiful black horse, all saddled and 
bridled, came floating down the 
stream. It is not known whether at 
not there xvns a rider or - what has

NED TO DEATH APPROVE SOCIALIST STAND

-ed to Light Fire Exploded 
fith Fatal Result.

A J. Ole- 
living 28 

h of here, was the victim 
[oil explosion last uight. 
ling a fire she attempted 
I fnlm a can. The ex- 
tw the can to pieces and 
1er clothing with oil. The 
[card the explosion and 
wife in flames. He got 

p and rolled her in the 
the died from the frightful

Russian Socialists Thank British Soc
ialists for Opposition to King’s 
Visit to Czar.

St. Petersburg, June 5—The Social 
Democrat members of the Duma met- 
today to frame a telegram thanking the 
Socialists and Labor members of the 
British House of Commons for pro
testing against King Edward’s visit 
to ttie ctar. In an interview, M. Ge- 
gvchkory. Socialist leader, said the 
British Socialists and Lahoritee ex
actly appreciated the situation. The 
visit amounted to an official condona
tion of the worst acts of the govern
ment and the ruling class toward the 
people, such as the dissolution of the 
first and second Duma’s and the in
numerable executions. The Russian 
•Social Democrats \vould welcome an 

I alliance with the rBitieh people but 
I nothing King Edward could say or 
I wish coul'd bring the Russian people 
and the Russian government nearer

MAY TIE UP INTERCOLONIAL.

June 3. Opposition Obstruction Mosns No Wages
For Employees of Railway.

Moncton, N.B., June 5.—General Man
ager Pottinger, of the Intercolonial rail
way in a letter addressed to heads of de
partments, -informs them that the in
terim appropriations voted by parlia
ment for the works and staff under the 
control of the deportment of railways 
and canals will shortly be exhausted, a* 
further appropriations bave not been 
sanctioned by parliament, and that em
ployees have the option to decide whe
ther they will continue work oh the un
derstanding that no salary» or wages 
would be paid them till further supply 
is voted. In view of this they are won
dering if they will receive any pay this 
month.

tear old government capitulated. The whole 
day provided a striking argument in 
favor of an amendment to the rules 
of the House looking to the adoption 
of the closure system, as frankly ad
vocated by some speakers and sup
ported by Dr. Chisholm.

Pleaded For Adjournment.
To cap the climax and show more 

clearly than ever just who is respon
sible for the shameful waste of time 
during the present session, the chief 
Conservative Whip pleaded that the 
estimates for the Intercolonial rail
way should not be gone on with when 
supply on that itenF was reached. 
The reason he gave was that the Op
position members, who were entrust
ed to criticize these particular esti
mates, or obstruct them as it might 
have been more truly put, were not 
in their places. The government were 
magnanimous and consented to the 
adjournment. Meanwhile the country 
will draw the mbval.

The Interior Department estimates 
wire the order of the day. Mr. Monk 
stated that $8,000 worth of whisky had 
been smuggled into the Thetford

temperature ten degrees below zero 
and night at hand, the doctor thought 
he would be frozen to death a^_liis
.1. ___ 1 1. He cut his
skin boots in halves and placed the 
pieces over his back and chest to 

- - ■ - • V ’ - !
As the wind and cold increased 
right fell over the frozen land

political parties. He quoted the Eye 
Opener and took issue with it in its 
charges against some of tlie cabinet 
ministers.

“The cabinet ministers are infinitely 
more- honest than many of the so-cal- 

If the latter 
were subjected to tne ,,a„ie mvestiga-

isdeeds

clothing was saturated
Z— ’   -- r. k" ---... .

-—t his back and chest to 
shield those parts of his body from the 
blast, i.— " 
when night fell over the frozen land 
he decided -to kill and skin three of 
the dogs to afford him more warmth 
and to supply the other animals with 
food, fearing that becoming hungry,

led captains of industry‘ y^iügppjgg
lions as the former many 
would bo revealed. Let us operate 
our railways iustead of handing them 
over to those who have profited to the 
extent of millions in the development 
of the country.”

Opposed to Railway Competition.
Mr. MaeKie then enunciated the 

startling proposition that “competition 
Will only aggravate the evils oi the 
Wes'* in the matter of railways.” To 
prove Ills statement he called to his 
aid 1ho blue books and quoted figures 
galore.

“Tire great masses of the country 
remain untapped while our uneco
nomic Liberal friends are paralleling 
the railways now existing. The con-

ved. The husband”s arms 
were so badly burned that 
in the hospital here for 

ska. He came here from 
homes tad last November.

OF INDIAN UNREST

The Manchester House
(EstalfisW 1886)

tapi 1 an* is Given t*te Blame 
r Recent Incidents.

k B.C., June 3. — Unrest 
[northern Indians, which re- 
inatcd^-rfi several sensational 
[ascribed to Chief Joe Capil- 
I North Vancouver reserve. 
I of the “British Columbia In- 
jwho recently returned from 
In tour of the reserves, along 
1er, said: "There is n» doubt 
I circulated by Chief Joe re- 
I alleged promises made

PHYSICIANS MOVE ON OTTAWA.

Two Hundred Doctors Swooping Down 
on Dominion Capital.

Ottawa, June 5.—Two hundred and fif
ty doctors are coming from’•all parts of 
the Dominion, and will gather in Otta
wa next week to attend the 41st annual 
session of the Canadian Medical associa
tion. The meeting will last from Tues
day until Thursday evening. Three sit
tings will be held each day. Seventy- 
eight papers dealing with all branches of 
medical science will be read, and address
es will also be given by several world 
famous doctors and scientists, who aro 
coming as guests of the association.

TRAVELLERS' CONVENTION

All Arrangements Made for Reception 
of Knights of Grip in Calgary.

Calgary, jhmo 5—The local branch 
of the Union of Commercial Travel» 
itéra have made all preparations for 
their convention Monday and Tues
day. Representative* will go eaet to 

I meet the delegates, the first of whom
Mayor;CURTAINSalleged promises made tn 

R EdWard, have sdmewhaf 
e Indian', resulting in the 
diet that their original pro. 
its tv land iy to be restored.

will arrive on Sunday 
Cameron haft declared a half holiday 
on Monday in honor of the visitors.

Some weeks ago. workmen on Cal
gary’s new city hall quit work because 
the contractors refused to pay men 
on the job who refused to walk to the 
office ter' receive their checks. The 
troulilc .‘.‘Il exists and tile men arc

OiiF Stock of Lace Cur
tains for 1908 offers you 
the choice of over .50 pat
terns, imported direct 
from the makers in Not

tingham England, and 
marked at prices that will 
save you money. Our 
lace curtain values can
not be equalled in the 
city—per pair

irvative Nomination.
I, June 3.—Dr. Hill, of 
pr. presided at the Conscr- 
k iitiee held at North Bat- 
■y. The candidates were 
ha, <*f Marsfiaff, and Dr. 
k North Battleford. The 
hr bunch worked hard for 
IDr^Morrison secured thi 
convention.

Fatal Accident in Saskatoon. Rev. Dr. Fipdli

Saskatoon, Sask-, June 5—A fatal ac- Barrie, Ont., June 
cident occurred last night at tlie Findlay, the aged s 
Grand Trunk Pacific yards east of tlie New Ontario mission 
bridge, in which Thomas Tittury, fore- terian church, died 
man oi one of the track laying gangs, morning. He was n 
was almost instantly killed, by being1 Rev. Dr. Findlay lei 
pinned between two stack* while the j daughters and four 
loading apparatus was at work. The the father of Private 
unf of Minute man was* crushed to j Canadian soldier to 
death before he could he released. De- South African war.

“All wo now have in the line of 
railways is by virtue of the concei ted 
credit u! the people of Canada. The 
immense sums given as hontises to the 

P. R. And other lines will go far 
toward<.c«mstruoting the national con-

Prince Zu Eulenburg Reduced.
Berlin, June 5—Trié Taegliche 

Rimdaehau today publishes, under re
serve, a 'statement' fo the effect that, 
an inquiry into the conduct of Prince 
Philip Zu Eulenburg oh perjtirÿ 
charges, has compromised the great 
nobleman who, until lately, was a 
high official at court. When the em-

tinental.”
At this juncture one of the audience 

inquired
“Arc you a Socialist?”
To which Mr. MaeKie replied : “I 

would ask you first what you under- 
Socialist and then I will

THE C. P. R. CONCILIATION position were claiming that the gov
ernment was .not bringing down the

salaries.Foremen Obliged to Part With Labor 
Because Of Strike Threats.

Winnipeg, June 5—The conciliation 
board was engaged all day with Supt. 
Rutherford, of the shops, who gave 
techniÿgl evidence as to the grading 
of labor, and the comparative paucity 
of apprentices, wherefore the trades 
arc not recruited properly. He also 
gave instances oi foremen being oblig
ed to part with satisfactory Idbor un
der a threat of a strike because the 
men did not belong to the union. He 
fijjgd comparative schedules of parallel
ing roads in the States to show that 
the schedule of wages ia higher here.

urgent estimates, such 
which the Opposition would not un
duly criticize, and the fnmister em
phatically stating that the govern
ment would not be dictated to in what 
departments should be heard first. 
Mr. Fielding stated that the minority 
hud too many rights in the Cana
dian parliament. Other parliaments 
had been compelled to adopt the 
closure rule for the same tactics as 
the Opposition was adopting.

[____ 1 ________ _ ________ George Taylor claimed the Opposi-
éattsod by a defective break. Eight tim had a real grievance, which justi-

........... • ------- • *' **-*•■*'-- “’Hl’g policy on the
Mr. Taylor- then

k Watch stand by a
tell you wliat- I am.”

The question, however, dirt not pro
ceed further and the speaker closed, 
by claiming that, the system of pro-; 
motion in private (railway oorpora-

ilcuve his official resilience,
Black Flag

Electric Cars Collide.
Annapolis, MrL, Julie 5—Two cars 

on the Washington; Baltimore and 
Annapolis Electric Railway company, 
Tunniing at a high rate of speed, col
lided near the city tonight and were 
completely wrecked. The accident

Tobaccoriewm

W. Johnstone Walker 6*
government, ownership ti( railways 
would we him- the1 cheapest and best 
transportation iacilitics in the west.

A brief address was givêti by Mr.lwns 
J*. Adair, after which the meetinglpeople were 
adjourned. v ously injured

killed and twelve serl- fieri the Opposition^ 
f Aylesworth bill.267 Jasper A


